
THE 7805
I suppose that by now you must have re

ceived many letters suppo rting the circu it in
National Semicon ductor's Voltage Regulator
Handbook that was mentioned in the letter
from Mr. Lawrence J. Jones, appearing in the
January 1984 Radio-Electronics. That book
explains how to use their regulators , and how
to hook up the circu it indicated. I myself find
National Semiconductor's arguments per
suasive.

The 7805 is a hard-to-damage IC. When
the output of the IC is held to ground (short 
ed), the chip will supply current until it over
heats . When the IC overheats , it will supply
reduced current so as to prevent its being
damaged. If you really want to burn out a·
7805 , you must supply it with excessive volt
ages-either inputs or outputs. The circuit
desc ribed in Mr. Jones's letter cannot damage
the 7805 . The only danger is that the transis
tor, or some other discrete components, will
be damaged . Believe me; the circu it works .

Author's Reply: Our review copy of EE-3104
was received some time ago and, did, indeed,
include instructional records. Appare ntly,
Heathkit has decided to make those instruc
tional aids optional . Our copy of the latest
catalog confirms that; and while you can do
the course without them, theydo help person 
alize things. So we'd suggest buying them.

NO RECORDS
In the November 1983 Radio-Electronic s,

the writeup on Heathkit's Electronics Course
EE-3104 ("Equipment Reports") states that
the course incl udes instructional records.
That isn 't so.

My course arrived without any reco rds .
Checking back on their catalog for the past six
months , I find that Heath does not include
records with their course .
BILL TOMPKINS
Oakland, CA

AUTO·ALARM SYSTEM
Just a short note to tell you about the ''Auto

Alarm System " by Ed Loxterkamp in the May
1983 issue of Radio-Electronics . I built it; I
installed it- and it works great!

I have also incorporated a motion detector
into the system , which works off the hood and
trunk switches. It's an excellent system and I
am well pleased . Keep up the great job you're
doing with "do-it-yourself" projects .
J. JOSEPH HLASNEY
Whitehall, PA

You have a fine magazine, but I still feel that
there are more appropriate places to deal with
issues on highway regulation than Radio
Electronics . (Does that include issues on
radar detectors ?- Ed) I am one of your most
devoted readers and will continue to be so.
HULBERT F. SATTERFIELD
Memphis , TN
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beri es , and drug dea ling are matters as
signed to officers who special ize in criminal
activities.

I feel, personally, that 10,000 lives saved
each year is a significant figu re. That reflects
a 20% reduction in highway fatalit ies. It's quite
a significant number, especially when we
consider the increase in the number of li
censed vehicles and drivers during the ten
years that the law has been in effect.

But the bottom line remains this: Driving
over 55 miles per hour is illegal. The only way
to change that fact is to conv ince our federal
legislators that there is a valid reason for in
creasing the legal speed limit. I doubt that
belitt ling highway offi cers, or stat ing that
10,000 lives annua lly is not in perspective , will
get much favorable attention from any of our
congressmen .
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trends that your publication serves so well.
But if highway safety is a viabl e topic, I wou ld
like to make a response to several remarks
that I found to be somewhat flawed.

The 55-m ile-per-hour speed limit was en
acted by Congress , not by local state or local
law-enforcement agencies, for several rea
sons (faulty or otherwise). It is therefore unfair
to attribute the speed limit to a tactic or means
for traff ic officers to keep up to their quotas.
The principal duties of a highway patrolman
or traffic officer is the enforcement of highway
regulations that are duly enacted into law by
elected officials. Investigating murders, rob-
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PIANOMATIC PROBLEMS
Two errors crept into the parts -placement

diagrams forthe Pianomat ic project. In Fig.12
(page 57 of the October 1983 Radio-Elec
tronics ), IC4 is shown upside dow n. It must
be turned around, with pin 1 pointi ng toward
the top left of the diagram, for the project to
work correctly. Also, in Fig. 14, C22 is actua lly
C15.-Robert Grossblatt.
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